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Elizabeth Ben-Ishai <EBen-Ishai@ceo.lacounty.gov> Fri, Feb 1, 2019 at 2:10 PM
To: "juan.fregoso@lacity.org" <juan.fregoso@lacity.org>

Hi Juan,

We spoke a few months ago about the possibility of using one of the County's mobile showers at a
site adjacent to the Edendale Library Safe Parking program that your office is working on. I spoke
with Tyan today and wanted to check in with you. 

For the safe parking program, is the funding going through LAHSA? On thing Tyan and talked
about was getting some County dollars for showers included in the LAHSA contract (if it is a
LAHSA contract) with Safe Parking LA. Just wanted to see if that might be a vehicle for making this
happen?

At the same time, the City of LA is going to be using two of our showers and operating one of them
at several locations around the City (and the other in Skid Row). I also suggested to Tyan that if
the City would select the site near Edendale as one of their locations, that would be a good
opportunity to test out the site and shower without a new contract.

Thanks,
Liz

Elizabeth Ben-Ishai, Principal Analyst
Homeless Ini�a�ve
Chief Execu�ve Office
County of Los Angeles
(213)974-2566
eben-ishai@ceo.lacounty.gov

Juan Fregoso <juan.fregoso@lacity.org> Mon, Feb 11, 2019 at 4:50 PM
To: Elizabeth Ben-Ishai <EBen-Ishai@ceo.lacounty.gov>

Hi Elizabeth, 

Sorry for the delay. The funding for safe parking will be through Measure H Funding and the County Supervisors Office.
LAHSA is currently looking for the service provider so they can finalize the contract with the Library for us of the parking
lot. 

I am working on getting an alley cleared right around the corner from the library where it could possible work. This is
looking to be a bigger project than we thought, but we are working with Sanitation to see how we can move forward.

Let me know if you want to schedule a call and further discuss. We are interested in seeing how we can maximize some
of the resources available for the those experiencing homelessness in Echo Park. 
[Quoted text hidden]
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